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4* Front de Neige Apartments
Ski-in-ski-out access with a great indoor spa area
Price: £499.00
Departing from: London Gatwick
Destination: France - La Plagne
Travel dates: 16/01/2021 - 23/01/2021
Nights Stay: 7
Board Type: Self catering

Offer valid from: 16/10/2020
Offer valid to: 31/10/2020
Other departure airports:
Airport Name:
London Gatwick
London Stansted
Manchester
Birmingham
Leeds/Bradford
London Heathrow
Belfast
Bristol

Price
£499
£518
£528
£538
£579
£579
£579
£579

4* Front de Neige Apartments
Built in 2016, these lovely ski-in/ski-out apartments are in a prime location at the foot of the La
Bergerie chairlift in La Plagne Village. The Front de Neige has been built with a traditional
Savoyard exterior, sympathetically constructed from wood and stone to be in keeping with its
surroundings and is equipped with all modern appliances and furnishings.
Relax and unwind in the indoor spa area with indoor heated pool, hot tub, solarium and Turkish
hammam. Spa treatments can also be booked and paid for locally. The bus stop is located
nearby giving access to Plagne centre and local amenities are close by.

La Plagne
The superb ski area of La Plagne is a well connected and extensive ski area with a glacier,
plenty of tree lined runs and a good choice of mountain restaurants for lunch. The well designed
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resort comprises some ten villages, each with its own character and infrastructure. Plagne 1800
has all the individual wooden chalets and along with the aptly named Belle Plagne is the most
scenic, whilst Plagne Soleil is ideally situated in a sunny bowl and offers easy ski in/ ski out
accommodation. Plagne Centre provides quick and easy access to the slopes and is the focal
point for shops and apres ski.
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